Gaucho Official Issues Statement on Accusation

"University of California, Santa Barbara has announced they are accepting Cal Poly's explanation to Gauchos charges that the Mustangs used illegal protective equipment, namely a hard arm cast, against the Gauchos in a football game Nov. 21, 1968. In a statement issued Saturday morning by Dr. Walter Millar, Chairman of the three-man U.C. S.B. faculty committee, Millar said that the committee decided after an exhaustive investigation into the use of the alleged illegal protective equipment that all violations in the case of the Cast were not found.

But Millar also made it clear that Cal Poly was not out of the woods entirely. Millar said he was unable to determine whether the Mustangs used illegal protective equipment in the game with the University of Southern California Oct. 18 since that game was not witnessed by the U.C. S.B. faculty committee."

Aviation Firm
Man Interviews Seniors Today

Several Cal Poly alumni are now assisting in the development of new concepts in aviation at the Los Angeles Division of Western Air Lines. Work being done by the graduates ranges from design and research of flight testing to currently working on new phases of air and space research and development are the following alumni:

- J. E. Reay, L. H. Allen, B. E. Johnson, G. V. Irwin, R. K. Rhamey, V. S. Smith, C. Hensley H. and E. J. Daniels. Daniels, who is an avionics engineer, is coordinating engineering representatives, in the Los Angeles Division of Western Air Lines.
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Swimming Mentor Has Plenty Aquo; Team Lacks Depth

Tuturing a team which he believes is better than last year's, Coach Dick Anderson is desperately looking for backstrokers to round out the 160 Poly swimmers who won the Bratton College Meet and only to Cal and UCI in dual meets.

"I don't mean that we don't have a backstroker, but we lack the depth that we had in all the other events," the swimming coach explained.

Anderson claims that even with Chris Taylor Gone in the 187-pound weight division and closer or more depth is needed for winning.

Gene Leas is an example of the awkward material. Last year he scored records in 200, 400, and 600 individual medleys at the Bratton College Meet. He already held records in the 200-pound butterfly and the 187-pound medley relay in national competition.

In the 200-meter and 440-yard events, one Poly swimmer showed off his skill.

Poly JV Grapplers Places Third In Day-Long Tourney

Winning only one first place, Cal Poly placed third in the second annual Junior College Wrestling Tournament with 51 points. San Bernardino JC won with 61 points.

Poly's top man was Poly's lone winner. He defeated his own coach Pat Jorgensen in a weigh-off.


Poly's final tonner was over S. J. in the 101-pound weight division. Alan Day pinned the visitor in 81 seconds.

Enrollment down Long Beach; Meet San Diego Thursday

Ready to make it 18 straight, Mustang mascot prepare for their second outing of the season against San Diego State in Crednall gym Thursday at 8:30. After two false starts, the Mustang grapplers have shifted into high gear following a 83-15 victory over Long Beach Poly.

The Long Beach meet was the Mustangs first of the season and was badly more than a workout for the defending WCAC champion. USC also had already doubled dual meets earlier in the season.

The Mustangs had little trouble with the visiting divers, losing only one match. However, Dick McNeil the best, had won two out of three meets in dual meets.

Cal Poly Junior College wrestling tournament. Meolll won the 112 pound class in the tourney.

The three fastest matches at 198 pounds, 197 and 181.

In the opener, Lynn Schaps dropped a 4-5 decision to Louis Estes of Long Beach Poly in an exhibition match. The pair wrestled at 100 pounds.

Harold Binsmak tangled with Randy Newman of Santa Monica in the 181-pound weight division, poly in the second exhibition of the night. Newman had defeated Binsmak declarated Nummerovioh 16-10.

The 147 pound match was also an exhibition. Cal Poly's Tom Ben- lage's Larry Merick. Hal pinned Harold in the third round.

Howard Breden, Cal Poly, pinned Bob Wiksman in the first dual competition match. The best was at 196 pounds.

Newcomer Dan Hoping made his debut at 168 pounds in the 187-pound weight division. Hoping pinned his opponent in 9:15. The Mustang's final match was at 187.

Another pair of footballers took the mat at 187 pounds. Dick Lindner defeated Darwin Mcourson in both matches.

Local Junior College Offers Adult Classes

Various adult classes will be offered by San Luis Obispo Junior College at the beginning of the new session. Classes are transferable to Cal Poly.

On the cultural side there are choices in English, science, history, psychology and foreign languages. Courses are also given in business education. Many of these are helping Poly wires brain and body in usefulness.

Technical courses include surveying, building, machine shop and driving teaching.

LEE RIDERS

We Don't Sail...You Buy
San Luis Obispo 851 Higuera St.

Arnold's Barber SHOP

Henry Fraily 'fix it top' expert
Bill Arnold
1224 Main Street
"Good barbers never sleep"
Interplanetary Traveler Makes Magic ...

\[\text{TEXT END COUPLED NOT DONE}...\text{but Dass Coldwell's little flew out of its hands just like that and stayed there until his friend from other space, Kwence, played by George Gwashman, left decided it would come down. This is only one of many stories, some as we known as "A Visit to Earth," the title of the Canadian-sponsored science fiction movie which will be presented to Cal Poly students in January.} \]

\[\text{RLL WILL SOFTMUISE Win SAFETY-ECONOMY Run by Don Roberts...} \]

\[\text{Class Features Work with Local Youth Groups...} \]

\[\text{LEWELLING'S MOBILE SERVICE...} \]

\[\text{Tires Need Recapping Or Replacing...} \]

\[\text{Poly in Class by Itself...} \]

\[\text{Say Alpha Zeta Visitor...} \]

\[\text{+4 CARAT DIAMOND RING...} \]
Club News

Young Farmers . . .

The regular meeting of the Cal Poly Young Farmers club will be held to-day at 7:30 p.m. in Adm. 67. Poly Royal plans will be discussed and officers will be elected. The meeting is open to the public and will be followed by a meeting of the state convention which will be held to-morrow afternoon at 3 p.m. in Long Beach. "Refreshments will be served and everyone is urged to attend."

Electronic Wires . . .

Tonight there will be a meeting in the Wives Club at 7:45 in Lib. 218. A Martin Williams lecture on "3D" will be given by Nina Rota.

Rockers . . .

"The Radiation Belt Around the Earth" will be the basis for Dr. Prentice, guest speaker to the gathering.

The meeting will be held to-morrow night at 8:45.

El Virre . . .

The El Virre monthly meeting will be held in Lib.-111 at 7:30. New officers for the next term will be elected.

Circle K . . .

Tonight at 7:45 in Adm. 308, Circle K will hold a "guest rights" meeting. The program for the evening will be presented by Cyril "Spud" Evans of colored slides. The meeting will be open to the public.

PCA . . .

Circle K should contact the membership chairman to make arrangements to sponsor a PCA meeting to be held in the near future. pca@calpoly.edu

Rams Head . . .

The Rams Head Club will have a meeting concerning the annual banquet. It will be held in EE-1 at 7:30 p.m.

Poultry Club . . .

The 5th annual turkey banquet sponsored by the Poultry Club, will be held Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the same location. Poultry majors, their guests and alumni, give a special dinner on their deep broilers, reports Al Moore, poultry club reporter.

Aggies Borrow Shorthorn Bull

McArthur Brothers, Shorthorn Ranch, Merced, have leased Cal Poly a registered Shorthorn bull. Animal was "For sale" sign by breeders who are owners of the ranch, are former Cal Poly students. The bull will be at the college until June.

Model United Nations: Part III

Oral Testing Session

Set for MUN Delegates

Dave Irvine: This is the third in a series of four articles about Cal Poly delegates. They will be in place to represent Poly in the Model United Nations conferences at USD in April.

by Carol Beshler

Students hoping to become Model United Nations delegates to the convention at the University of Southern California will have an opportunity to qualify at an oral testing session Feb. 12 in Lib. 308 from 7 to 9 p.m. "Anyone, adequately prepared, in eligible to present and display his knowledge of the requirements," said Tom Irvine, student delegate-in-charge of the program. "If no one proves informed enough, for delegate status," he continued, "we just won't have a delegation."

"However five to ten people are allowed for sojournation,"

Objectives and assignments for students attending to membership qualifications will be set in a discussion at the meeting. All delegates are required to submit a list of qualifications.

Secondly, all competitors must demonstrate knowledge of the social, economic and political problems of Latin America, and Peruvian specifically. Parts will be prepared by both the state department and the delegate for the Model United Nations meeting. Students must also show their knowledge and skill in the use of parliamentary procedure as required in the model resolutions. Students must also show their understanding and adhering to the rules of procedure for the Model United Nations.

Lastly, all must know the current problems of Peru related directly or indirectly to its foreign policies. Current periodicals must be read and selected selections from Foreign Policy of the United Nations, International Relations, and Latin America Quarters will be distributed to them before conference.

Students must demonstrate an ability, in the assembly, to the nature of the organization and the function of the United Nations, which is being held to support the library books, including resolutions from the Foreign Policy of the United States, International Relations, and Latin America Quarters.

Secondly, all competitors must demonstrate knowledge of the social, economic and political problems of Latin America; and, Peru specifically. The Peruvian delegates of the United States and of Peru will work with other educational students to review and understand social rules of procedure for the Model United Nations.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR SENIORS

ON JAN. 29 & 30, 1959

The State of California is sending Personnel Representatives to interview Seniors expecting to graduate in 1959.

THE STATE OFFERS CAREERS FOR GRADUATES IN Architecture, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Engineering Electrical, Mechanic and Structural Engineering, Liberal Arts and Sciences

Get State Employment Literature and sign up for the interview at the Campus Placement Office.

Students Must Sign

For Castle Outing

Sign-ups for the Castle Outing sponsored by the College Union should be made as soon as possible in the A.B.E., Student Personnel Office by 5 p.m. Monday. One must be at Castle Outing by 9:30 p.m. on February 15.

Miss Murdock announced the list of the tour will be $2 and free bus transportation will be provided. The Castle Outing will be a finale for Castle Outing week.

The tour is the first event to be under-taken for the first time, but will be an annual tradition.

El Mustang

California State Polytechnic College

January 27, 1959

Cline Named to Committee

Jack Cline was selected as member of the Poly Rights Committee from the Field Works Youth Groups - Educational Department. Assistance will be given here.

They will work with other Education department people in planning activities.
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